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WGU Announces Agreement with
Mercy
Nonprofit, online university will offer discounted tuition for
bachelor's and master's degrees in nursing, IT, and business
ST. LOUIS-Western
Governors University ( WGU ) and Mercy have
entered into an agreement that will offer Mercy's 40,000 employees
more access to high-quality, affordable bachelor's and master's
degrees. Mercy, a St. Louis-based health care provider, currently
operates more than 700 locations in four states. Under the terms of
the agreement, Mercy employees will receive a five percent discount
(for up to two years) to pursue a bachelor's or master's degree at
WGU. Employees are also eligible to apply for exclusive scholarships,
valued at up to $2,500.
"The agreement with WGU provides our co-workers additional access
to quality degree programs that accommodate their busy lives," said
Cynthia Mercer, Mercy chief administrative officer and senior vice
president. "A talented and highly-qualified workforce enables Mercy to
provide excellent care to all of those entrusted to our care."
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Now with more than 49,000 students living in all 50 states, WGU has
more than 11,000 students enrolled in its College of Health
Professions, including its popular RN to BSN program. Designed to
meet the needs of working adults, WGU's competency-based learning
model allows students to study and learn on their own schedules and
at their own pace. Rather than spending time in classes with set times,
students can move quickly through material they already know so they
can focus on what they still need to learn. As a result, many students
are able to accelerate their time to degree completion-the average
time to bachelor's degree at WGU is less than three years.
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Under the terms of the agreement, Mercy employees can receive a
five percent discount on tuition for six-month terms (up to four terms).
The discount will apply to any of WGU's degree programs in
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information technology, health care, education and business. Tuition
is charged at a flat rate of $3,000 per six-month term for most
programs, and terms can begin on the first day of any month.
Scholarship and federal financial aid are also available to qualified
students. For more information on WGU Missouri, and details on the
Mercy partnership benefits, visit missouri.wgu.edu/mercy
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WGU Missouri is an accredited online university offering online bachelor's and
master's degree programs.
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